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It was cold and windy at the
Farmington Drag strip last
Sunday afternoon. But that
didn't stop some SO or more
race fans from coming to the
drage strip. There was a big
attraction; the funny car.

The funny car is the Trojan
Horse race car owned by Larry
Fullerton, a veteran racer. He

0, began racing full time in 1967
with the Macmillan Ring Free
Trojan Horse Mustang. Since
last year, Fullerton has been
representing the Navy with his
decorative and high powered
funny car.''

*

There seemed to be no
doubt in the minds of the fans
who was going to win the race.
The trojan won in 4.61 seconds
on a 1/8 mile run. Last vear
the Trojan Horse won the
World Championship AA/
Fuel Funny Car Competition.

The notoriety of the Trojan
Horse isn't just in racing. It is
taken on visiting trips to junior
and senior high schools on
recruitment missions for the
Navy. Fullerton talks to
students about the advantages
of staying in school, avoiding
drugs, and the benefits in
technical training and career

opportunities offered by the
navy.

The people's government,
made for the people, made
by the people, answerable to
it -

"

me people.
.Daniel Webster

Senate Speech, 1830
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Larry Fnllerton in famed Trojan
at Farmlngton Drag Strip rect
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Fashion Show Aids
Negro College Fund
A fashion show to benefit the Negro College Fund was given

by the sophomore class at Livingstone College in Salisbury. 1
Casual campus, children's and evening and formal wear were
shown from Salisbury and other out-of-town boutiques. -
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polyester and'cottbn%ien jacket and suit combination* featuring
the flare leg; a floral shirt adds to the ensemble.

Longer skirts are becoming more prominent, as demonstrated
in this white below-the-knee creation. Jeans and the layeredlook;tailored mint green pantsuit; formal wear in this yellowjacketed dress accented with green and orange stripes. For men
the buttoned jacket; jeans, a football jersey and nylon jacket for

children;and for dress the plaid suit combined with a black
satin shirt.

The show was -coordinated by sophomore Misses Delena
Wilkerson. and Sharon Lvnn.
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Easter Shoes
Get In the Group ',

Visit

Community Shoe Shop
2310 Patterson Ave. :

Winston-Salem,N.C.
rz ;.\The casual cooler
yT*v. "Sunny" by Joyce

Bone Kid
white Kid
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